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responsible for stress levels and burn out.
Cortisol is what is stimulated when our
body/mind feels under attack. There are
many acupuncture points that have proven to
reduce the output of cortisol, which in turn
makes you feel less stressed.

Trouble sleeping: Many people have
trouble sleeping thinking about school.
Whether it is because of the anxiety or excite-
ment of having to go to school—or as a parent,
thinking about everything you have to do.
Either way, acupuncture can help regulate your
sleep hormones (melatonin, serotonin, adeno-
sine). In Chinese medicine, we have many tips
and tricks that you can do during the day to
help with your sleep at night, as well.

they are less able to carry the brain’s signals,
and the nerves in the brain are less able to
carry the message as well (this is a very short-
ened version of the actual process, however).
Scalp acupuncture, again, is a great solution to
memory problems. It is more difficult to study
in clinical trial cases like this, but many case

studies have shown
acupuncture can help
with memory loss.

Low energy:
This category might
be more for the
parents, but now-a-
days, it’s not uncom-
mon for young people
to feel like a puddle.
Chinese medicine and
diet can often teach us

about lifestyle changes that can greatly
improve our stamina. Food allergies seem to
be more and more prevalent, which can cause
a drop in energy. If you are experiencing a dip
in energy from 1-3 pm, this indicates an abnor-
mal decrease in adrenaline. These people are
often the ones not sleeping through the whole
night, as well. When your adrenaline has been
pumping all day, it tanks in the afternoon,
slowly picks up thereafter, then spikes again
inappropriately at 3 am. These are all things
that these wonderful like needles can correct!

Sports injuries or aches and
pains: Contusions, bruises and strains—oh
my! Probably my favorite thing to do for
sports injuries is a topical compress, which is
comprised of potent Chinese herbs that are
gently placed over the injury. Electrical stim-
ulation is applied above and below the injury
to enhance blood flow, and then in turn, rapid
healing through the area. Acupuncture has
been proven over and over to help stimulate
the immune system (t cells, white blood
cells, etc.), which reduces inflammation.
Acupuncture also stimulates A and C fibers.
These are parts of the nervous system that are
responsible for both long- and short-term pain
reduction signals to the brain. Wonderful little
things those are, as well.

In a nutshell, sometimes going back to
school can be tough on everyone. If you expe-
rience any of these issues, I encourage you to
call or email me with any questions. I always
have time to squeeze in a chat to see if
acupuncture can make things just a bit easier
during this stressful time.
Sometimes the questions are complicated and
the answers are simple. 

—Dr. Seuss

Anxiety/frustration: Really, any
mood can fit in this category. Anxiety and
frustration tend to be the most often felt
moods when thinking about school.
Acupuncture can help with the outlook on sit-
uations. Sounds strange? Acupuncture
changes the chemicals in your brain that help
you decide how you
feel about a certain sit-
uation. Whether it’s
feeling depressed or
feeling anxious, there
is an acupuncture
point for any type of
emotional imbalance.

ADD/ADHD:
Any type of concen-
tration issue is catego-
rized in Chinese med-
icine as ‘loose energy.’ The Chinese like to
think that all parts of us should be neatly
boxed in. This ‘floating energy’ simply means
that the concentration needs to go to the head.
What’s the solution? Scalp acupuncture is a
great way to affect the brain! The scalp is the
safest place to have needles, due to the skull’s
hard shell. Having a needle over certain areas
of the brain actually shows (even on an MRI)
an increased activity in that area!

Headaches: Also a common
problem from stress, anxiety, reading too
much or pretty much any school related
activity. Opposite to ADD, we want to bring
the energy down from the head. The solution
to this is simply stimulating the parasympa-
thetic nervous system via certain acupunc-
ture points. The ear houses branches of the
vagus nerve (a cranial nerve), which is a
wonderful little helper at vasoconstriction or
dilation for headaches.

Memory problems: Most often,
memory problems, and really any cognition
issue, is due to a lack of microcirculation in
the brain. This means that oxygen rich blood
cells are less often coming to the brain. Hence,

Going back to school can be
hard for both kids and parents. Did you know
that acupuncture is a great way to help with
some common problems? Many people ask
me, how did you get into acupuncture? It all
started when I was in high school. I was an
athlete (I played varsity soccer), and I also had
some common teenage issues, such as
memory problems, headaches and trouble
sleeping. Acupuncture helped me so much
with all these issues. So much that I became
an acupuncturist! Here are some more
common problems both parents and kids
suffer from around this time of year:

Stress: Acupuncture can regulate both
adrenaline and cortisol, two hormones
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Back to School Blues

“...many case 
studies have shown
acupuncture can

help with 
memory loss.”

Christina Fick is a licensed Acupuncturist in downtown Evergreen. She studied health and alternative
medicine in Hawaii, San Diego, and Colorado and holds two Masters Degrees in Acupuncture,
Traditional Chinese Medicine and Herbology. She is currently in the Doctoral program at OCOM in
Portland Oregon. Christina now offers Nutrition, Massage, Herbal Consults, Reiki and Coaching at her
clinic. Visit her website for tons of information: ChristinaFick.com or call 303-594-8348.
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Receive $50 off any SkinMedica Peel
through September 6, 2014.

We have three levels of peels that can be
customized depending on your needs.

Look refreshed and vibrant this Fall!


